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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 16, 1958

1N OUR 79th YEAR

United Press

FRAUD, BRIBERY, IS CHARGED IN SUIT
Daily Newspaper
Observes Eleventh
Anniversary Today

Stubblefield Gains Margin
9f 22 Votes In Calloway

direct.
n and if the d a y
it the screen credits&
.°Directed by Lee J.
ten I can die .happy.

Governor, Gregory And W. F.
Foster Included In Charges

The Ledger and Times observed its elevnth anniversary today
Frank Albert Stubblefield, win- Todd County on the matter was
as a daily newspaper.
Frank Albert Stubblefield gain- issue of the Ledger and Times.
was ning candidate in the recent halted by Governor Chandler
No special observance
ed a net of 22 votes in Calloway The remaining 23 precincts in
made at the daily newspaper, primary election for United when he learned of it.
Stubblefield in his suit alleged
County Saturday afternoon as Calloway County are as follows:
howener all employees of the States Congress, filed an answer
"ordered
Murray number eight, Stubblethe recount of votes in the
newspaper did receive the din- Saturday afternoon to the petition that 0overnor Chandler
investigatien of only those
Democratic Primary was com- field lost one vote. Gregory 11,
ner of their Choice today at the flot recount and contest suit an
Stubblefield 158.
pleted shortly after 4:20 p.m.
which was entered by Noble J. counties in wbich the contestee
Day and Night Cafe.
Murray number nine, Stubble(Stubblefield) received a majorThe gain in Calloway County
Gregory. defeated candidate.
Williams
C.
James
Publisher
offset to some extent the 60-vote field lost one vote. Gregory 25,
In his answer Stubblefield ask- ity by the Division of the State
he was thankful air
that
said
of several Police of the Department of
wrgin he lost in Marshall Coun- Stubblefield 223.
the sort which Is a d been ed for a recount
Murray number four, Stubblet,- and the 53-vote margin he
counties and named Noble J. Safety of. the State of Kentucky,
the
newspaper
over
given
the
lost in Logan County. His margin field lost four votes. Gregory 39,
Gregory. Governor A. B. Chan- that as a result of said order
past eleven • years. "We could
Foster of Mayfield two investigators were directed
dler and W.
loss in the three counties is now Stubblefield 320.
never have observed this elevMurray number two, Gregory
Iii 'a counter contest, charging to contact W. F. Foster of May91 votes. This cuts his wining
enth anniversary t?day had it
gained ore vote, Stubblefield lost
margin from 432 to 341 votes.
them with attempting to in- field, Kentucky. for instructions
not been for the support and
itirohner otir- pieceed with said
As the votes were recounted 5 votes. Gregory 22, Stubblefield
fluence the recent primary elecinterest of our marry friends,"
investigation."
Saturday, his margin loss in the 256.
tion in the First District.
COUGH. MIS GURU UViNG—Ms. and Kra C. F. Goodrich stand beside their big trailers home
he said.
(UPI Telephoto)
The suit charges that Foster
Murray number ten, Gregory
In Wichita, Kan, aftei the turnado. Note that the trailers wheels are topside.
Stubblefield's suit requested a
county stood at 38 votes after
The publisher pledged iris con- recount of the votes in Graves, "offered each of said investigators
17 of the 30 precincts in Callo- gained one vote. Gregory 71,
tinued efofrt to back any legiti- Todd, Fulton, Trigg, Crittenden, a suit of clothes of their choice
way County had been counted. Stubblefield 389.
mate move to make Murray Caldwell and Muhlenberg coun- from the stuck of the Merit
Murray number 1, Gregory
These 17 precincts included all
(Continued on Page 4)
grow are! prosper.
gained one vote. Gregory 11,
the Murray city precincts.
ties. The suit further asks that
"We enjoy the greatest cir- an order be issued directing that
When t h e counters reached Stubblefield 227.
Almo Gregory gained one vote,
culation the Ledger and Times the ballots, boxes and all papers
South Swann, however Stubblehas ever had," ,Williams continu- pertaining to the primary elecfield gained a 68-vote spread Stubblefield lost four votes.
Walter Eitakley, age 79, died
ed, "and _today we have t Is e tion, including absentee ballots,
when an error in counting was Gregory 24. Stubblefield 137.
June 1-5 at his home on Route
Fair remained the same. Greg- 2. Murray.
largest paid circulation of
any in the above counties, be trans.
discovered. The original count
newspaper circulated in Murray ferred to the Circuit Court of
had given Gregory 44 votes and ory 25, Stubblefield 130. He is survived y his widow,
Murray number three. Stubble- Mrs. Eisele
and Calloway County.
Stubblefield 55 votes. The reCalloway County and fixing a
Blakley, Rt. 2, MurThe daily paper today has 17 date for the recount proceedings
count showed that Gregory had field lost five votes. Gregory 20, ray; three daughters, Mrs. Housonly 10 votes while Stubblefield's Stubblefield 276.
carrier boys w h o deriver the to begin.
ton Miller, Mrs. Ryan Graham,
Murray number 5 remained the
vote was 87. This put Stubblefield
The suit alleges that prior to
newspaper each day over the
Mrs. Rex Byars, all of Murray;
Stubblefield
23.
Gregory
same.
Coununtil entire city of Murray.
election, the plaintiff, Noble
1926
the
"in the black" in Calloway
from
capacity
that
in
'
prominent
Wells,
T.
three sons, Keys Blakley, Rt. 1,
Dr. Rainey
become
J. Gregory "entered into a con.tie again with a net margin 204.
Muray, R. W. and James Blak- in Murray and Calloway County he resigned in 1932 to
34,
lost
Gregory
Swann,
South
Orval Austin, pastor of the
spiracy with W. F. Foster, presiincrease of 38 votes. This was
the Woodley. Rt 2, Murray.
for many years passed away General Attorney for
subsequently cut to 22 votes as Stubblefield gained 32 Gregory
dent of the Merit Clothing Com- College Presbyterian Church. has
at 12:45 p.m. at his men of the World in Omaha,
yesterday
He
a
was
member
the
of
Flint
pany, and numerous other per- resigned his position, effective
the remaining precincts were 10. Stubblefield 87.
"Ecigewood" on the out- Nebraska. He remained with this
Harris Grove, remained the Baptiat Chianti votiere the fun- home
counted.
sons, who of whose names are August I and will become one of
the city. He was the organization until his retirement
of
Skirts
will
eral
be
conducted
Tuesday
unknown to the defendant at four associate pastors at the
The first seven precincts count- same, Gregory 12, Stubblefield
time he returnafternoon at 2:00, with laoyd founder and one time president in 1948. at which
this time, for the purpose of Presbyterian Church in Westfield,
ed were printed in Saturday's 83.
ed to his beloved home in Murray
State College.
Murray
of
Wilson,
Robert
Herniae
and
Otis
Concord. Stubblefield
North
violating the Corrupt Practices New Jersey.
to spend his retired years among
lost one vote. Gregory 8, Stub- Jones cieficiating. Burial will be
This church is".the seventh
Act and' procuring the election
Dr, Wells was 82 years of age his many relatives and life long
in the Murray cemetery.
Baptist of the plaintiff by fraud, bribery, largest church in the United
Grove
The Locust
blefield 37
at the time of his death He friends. It was his greatest jey
yaxon. Gregory gained on e Friends may call at the barns was born In Calloway County and satisfaction to have lived Musk elecled John Lassiter as and coercion." The suit also
Iseffelegellegli
vote. Stubbleffeld lost two votes. until the funeral houe.
alleges that among the persons
on December 25, 1875 He was to see Murray State College its father of the year.
'The Linn Funeral Home of
This was done in honor of all participating in this conspiracy
Gregory 28, Stilbblefield 83
grow in numbers and in effectSouth Concord remained the Benton has change of the funiveness to its present place of the father's of the church. Mr. were "high state officials whose
same. Gregory 26, Stubblefield eral arrangements.
prominence among the educa- Lassiter was presented wotti an names will be disclosed in the
618.
award in the morning service on proof in the cause."
tional institutions of this State.
Jackson remained the same
The counter contest suit also
Dr. Wells actively engaged in Father's Day.
Gregory 17, Stubblefield 55.
Air and Mrs. Lassiter have alleges that the "defendant furththe practice of law in Murray
North Swann. Gregory lost one
for many years: and was ad- three fine buys, Tommy, Jerry er says that he is informed and
14. Stubblefield 68
believes and charges it to be a
mitted to practice before the and J thanee.
Randall Patterson. Clerk of vote. Gregory
Dexter, Stubblefield lost one
that in the furtherance of
fact
United
church
loyal
mema
the
of
is
Court
John
Supreme
announcCourt,
County
Calloway
9, Stubblefield 81.
conspiracy one of these
Gregory
'this
vote.
the
of
chairman
as
1933
eerving
ber,
in
States
licensing
new
ed last Week that a
BATON ROUGE —One hunname will be
Lynn Grove. Gregory gained
He was a member of the First deacons, asnstant moderator and conspriators whose
system will go into effect Thursfour
and
dred
southern
bank
Stubblefield lest two
divulged in the testimony, called
Methodist Church in Murray, and director of The training union.
day. June 19. concerning all ne vote,
were
executives
graduated
Vern
(Continued on Page 41
another conspriator on the night
was a former Superintendent of
4ees and licenses in the state.
Louisiana State University's
of the election herein in issue
its Sunday -School and member
Almost all hunting and fishing
School of Banking of the South
after the polls had been closed
its Board of Stewarts. He
of
licenses will go up in price,
at formal commencement exerand before the votes in Todd
had likewise served as a member
Patteroonellaid. Patterson pointed
cises here Friday night.
County had been tabulated and
of the official Board of the First
out that the statewide fishing
Diplomas were awarded to:
informed him that it would be
Methodist Church in Omaha.
license for residents will increase
Alfred (Al) L. Burteen, assistnecessary for the contestant hereNebraska during his residency in
from the present $2.00 to $3 25
ant cashier, Peoples Bar*, Murin to have an additional 200
that city. He also served as a
next Thursday. The same license
votes over and above those votes
Freed Tucker was arrested and ray.
member of the Board of Trustees
Orval Austin
for non-residents will increase
actually cast for him and that
The certificate represents a
charged yesterday with contriof Brownell Hall, a finishing
50 cents to $5.50. Ten-day nonworth
be
would
votes
200
said
to the delinquency of cuthanation of three years of inChurch in the U.S.A.
Presbyterian
buting
school for girls in Omaha. and
resident fishing licenses will be
$5.000."
Mr. Austin said that his prinminors, county officials said to- tense study of banking problems
as a member of the Board of
.7.25 and resident commercial
The suit also alleges that a cipal duties will be personal
day. Tucker, who is 34 years on a grackiate level. It involved
Rainey T. Wells
Trustees for Nebraska Wesleyan
'Tishing license will cost $5 50,
request for an investigation in ministry, calling on the sick, counold, was arrested by Trooper a two-week class session each
He
Nebraska.
Lincoln.
in
College
Thursday.
effective
seling. and broadcasting. He will
Joe Hill at his home near Kirk- year with extension problems the son of James Knox Polk was a 92nd Degree Mason. a
.A statewide hunting license
America's fastest growl ng
Wells a nd Frances Thornton
being held in the between sessions.
is
fill the pulpit of the Fhurch at
He
sey.
ma'hy
of
Rotarian
a
and
Shriner,
to
for residents will increase
youth program will sponsor baseHe was married to Miss
Calloway County jail now. Actimes also, he said.
This year's clans brings the Wells.
years.
$3.25 from the present $3.00.
day
single
impressive
most
ball's
31,
December
on
Daniel
Tennie
cording to officials in the county school's total graduates to exactHe has been in Murray for the
The body was taken to the schedule of games when upwards
Both trapping and junior hunting
1896.
judge's office, no date has been ly 600, since it was etotabhthed
past eight" years. During this
home on the Hazel Highway of 4.600 Little Leagues join tomlicenses will also go up in cost.
his
to
addition
in
Survivors
set as yet fpr his hearing.
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Rep- period the church has Constructed
in 1950. The sch(riol is a cuoperawhere it will remain until 1:00
Patterson said. The junior huntThe minors Tucker-is alledged tive venture of the bankers as- wife include three children. Mrs. pm. tomorrow. At that time it es in support of Little League resentatives of high school and a new sanctuary and education
ing license will be $1.15 and
Day.
Foundation
Washington,
to be involved with are a girl sociatione of 13 southern states. Laurine Lovett of
college students of business from building. He has also served as
will be taken to the main audithe trapping license will be $3 25.
by
The annual observance
D.C., Mrs. Geneva Banks of Fort
18 years old, and her 14-year
across the nation gathered in one year as moderator of the
torium at Murray State College
One of the biggest price boosts
local leagues is expected to reWayne, Indiana. and 0. Slum
old brother. The children's father
St. Louis, Missouri yesterday for Synod of Kentucky.
where it will lie in state until
ilea be rot the big game permits
sult in the worbd-wide spectacle the official opening of the sevWells of Omaha; six grandchilsaid;that Tucker took the two
Mr. Austin succeeded Mr. S. C.
2:45 p.m
(deer license), Patterson said.
dren and seven great grandchilboys rep- enth annual Future Business McKee at the: College Prebyterchildren Friday night and did
The funeral will be at the of more than 160.000
That license jumps from the
dren. He is also survived by.
not return them to their home
First Methodist Church in Mur- resenting 9,000 teams ingested in Leaders of America national con- ian Church. Both he and Mrs.
present 500 to $1050, he said.
five sisters, all of whom live
single day. vention.
until Saturday night.
Austin have been active in other
ray on Tuesday at 3:00 with 4.600 games on a
Patterson also said that the
in the county. They are Mrs.
Tucker, is married and the
t h e cenvention fields in Murray. Mrs. Austin
Spotlighting
Paul T. Lyles officiating. Burial Total attendance of parents and
various occupational licenses for
father .of six children, according
Mrs. Ella Lillard Moore, 85, Anna Lassiter, Mrs. Frankie will be in the Murray city ceme- fans will range between 500,000 theme, "Our Future Goes to worked as a Public Health Eduthe year ending June 30. 1959
to the father of the two children. died Sunday, June 15 at 820 Meadow. Mrs Houston Strade, tery.
and one million.
School Today." the student s, cator for the Slate Health Deare now on sale In the office
The combined operations o, meeting under the sponsorship partment road has been active in
p.m. from comphrations at the Mrs. Betty Lassiter, and Mrs.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
of the County Court Clerk. Each
Helen Lassiter. One brother and Home is in charge of arrange- organized
baseball, intercolle- of the United 'Business Education the Girl Scout movement.
Murray General Hospital.
license will be advanced 50 cents
one sister preceded him in death.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin have two
giate and amateur games on a Association (a Department of the
daughsurvived
is
one
by
She
ments.
Patterson
Thursday.
on
cost
in
of nieces and nephews
number
A
single day would not approxi- National Education Association), children.
ter, Mrs. Delia Lorene Jones,
Aliso reminded buyers of the
also survive.
Mr. Austin is also the author of
mate this array of Players, teams are taking part in a host of
Kansas City, Mo.; Vivo sons, E.
'penalty which would be in effect
Dr. Wells was long active in
and fans who will comprise in activities. Over 600 members and the book "Come as You Are"
on all occupational licenses after
There will be a revival at the L. Lillard, Rt. I, Dexter, Owen the educational, civic, political,
the Fittnalation Day schedule. In sponsors are registered for the published by Abbingdon Press,
June 30 of this year.
Bethel Methodist Church begin- K. Likard, St. Louis; one sister, religious and fraternal affairsiaat
adchtion to games to be played convention at the Statler Hotel. which is a book of devotions. He
ning Wednesday night. June 18 Mrs. 099 Warren, Hardn; one Kentucky. He was educated in
in the United States, Little Lea- Convention activities include a was honored too by the Presbyand ending on Friday night, June brother, Charlie Jones, Hardin; the local schools of Calloway
national public speaking contest, terian Church in their publication
and
grandchildren
seven County; received his A.B. and
atx
27.
Rev. T. A. Thacker, pastor of guers in Canada, Europe, Latina parliamentary procedure con- "Today" when several of his
areas
Pacific
the
and
America
great
grandchildren.
Church
of
Baptist
Phillips
the
Jackson
Paul
M.A. degrees from the Hunting- the Memorial
devotions were included 'in this
She was a member of t h e ton Normal College; and an LW today reported that only $8,800 will take part in games to help test, spelling and vocabulary reDistrict will be the evangelist.
lays, and a fashion show high- publication.
Foundation
Little
the
Lcgue
Broks
Church
Chapel
Methodist
be
held each evenServices will
degree from the University of remains of the bonds wh-ich are
lighting what the future Mr.
ing at 7:45. The public is invited where the funeral will be con- Kentucky. He was admitted to being 90/1 to con6truct a new drive.
arid Miss Business Leader will be
Foundation
a
is
non-proThe
ducted
Tueeday
afternoon
with
to attend these services. The
the practice of law in Kenucky eckicationaa
for
the
building
wearing as they step into their
perto
organization
dedicated
fit
church building is located one Rev. Layne a n d Rev. Lewis on August 8, 1901. He served Church.
business careers.
mile north of the Lakestop Gro- Joiner officiatinrg. Bueial will be as a member of the Kentucky
The church is selling the petuating Little League Baseball,
Those from the Murray Trainin the Brooks Chapel Cemetery. Legislature as a Representative bonds, in several denominations, making it self - supporting and
cery off highway 94.
ing School attending this convenThere will be special singing
Friend.; may call at the Max of Calloway County in 1901-1902. to the general public, and pay providing instruments and faci- tion are Eugene Smith. Sponsor,
Ben Nix, truck salesman for
each evening under the direction H. Churchill Funeral Horne until He was Chairman of the Ken- five per cent interest, semi-an- lities for improved leadenship,
Jerry Shroat, Judy Groga n, Taylor Motors, Inc., local agency
of John Harvey Perkins.
train:ng and practical aids to Nancy Gibbs. Benita Maddox, for Plymouth, Dodge, Chrysler
tucky State Tax Commission nually.
the funeral hour.
Southwest Kentucky --(Mostly
from 1918 to 1926; and served
Anlyone writhing to purchase meet the growth demands of the Michael McCassey. Carolyn Wood, cars and Dodge trucks, is atsunny with little change in temfor 8 years as a member of
tending a sales conference this
Barthclia Jo Wrather.
any of the boncM is asked to prOldraill
VISIT IN VERMONT
perature today a n d tonight.
the Board of Trustees of the Uni- contact Rev. Thacker at t h e
Once each year on the occaweek.
with scattered
Partly cloudy
versity of Kentucky.
Nix enrolled today in I h e
HOME ON FURLOUGH
Memorial Baptist Church build- sion of Foundation Day, local
Mr. arid Mro. Grover Wood
slhowers a n d little change in
He has always been recognized
leagues are invited participate in
Truck Sales Management Coning.
temperature nmight and Tues- James and ohikiren Kaye. Tom,
as the founder of Murray State
fund raising by pledging the
Private John E. Foston, son of (creme sprresored by the ChrY SAelly. High today 80, tow tonight Maria. Joe and Johnny are visitCollege, a nd spearheaded the
donations of games on that day Mr. and Mrs. James H. Foster ler Corporation and being held
NOTICE
ing Mrs. James' sister, Mrs.
110.
The game between Coldwater drive for local funds which were
to the Foundation.
of Hazel route one, is home on in Morton Grove, Ill.
Jimmy LaFever in Fast Junc- and Fredonia in the Twin States used to construct the first buildStudents enrolled in the week
The piano students of Mrs. 'Murray Little League dona- furlough. Foiter is in the army
Some 510 a. m. temperatures: tion, Vermont. They will Aso League that was scheduled to ing on the campus which is
Covington 54, Louisville 59, Pa- visit in Canada, and other points be played yesterday at Fredonia now the Administration building. John Hawker wit be presented tions will be taken up at Tues- and is connected with the Guid- long school will be taught the
day's June 17 game. Your con- ed Missile branch of the seri. ice. latest ideas in sales manageducah 61, Bowling Green 02, of interest.
was postponed because of rain.
One year after the formal estab- tomght at 7:30 at the Murray
tributions will be greatly ap- He wall report to San Pedro, ment. Nix will return to Murray
The family left Saturday on
Leinpart on 56. London 65 arid
Coldwater will play at Eddy- lishment of the college, Dr. Wells High Schee:a auditorium. The
this weekend.
preciated, a spokesman said,
California on June 27,
invited
is
attend.
to
public
the trip.
Hopkinsville 64. .
ville next Sunday.
became its President and served
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Pastorate
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Four Games
Take
Prom•
Yanks By Surprise

THE LEDGER & TIMES Tigers
PuBLiSH111) by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, In
ronsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes. and
Timm-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, Jamey
o 1•42.

Tat

•

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
5-3, 4-2; KattSas City &Abed
Einitch twice, 17-6, 9-4; Chichinati swept the Chicago Cubs,
Look out, they warned rookie 7-0, 4-2; Milwaukee nipped St.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATTVES: WALLACE IFTIMER CO., T3118 manager till Norman of the Louis. 4-2; San Francisco downMonroe, Memphis, Tenn; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michi- Detroit Tigers — the Yankees
ed Philadelphia. 3-1; and Pitts- By' *WI Press International
gan Ave.. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.,Iloston.
will geteha If etitt deal *hitch burgh crushed Los Angeles. 12-1.
Saturday
-tattered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for Mansmissica as otit.
Earth Baltimore hits yielded by
Mkairr. Cent — Glenn
Second Class Matter
But *annals, a ert'tsty gent Willies were singles and he issued
ihz
w -ya
the broke
ate
diofoState
reLla
who doesn't scare easily, defiantly no vralks. Since both runners Davis ai
1UBSCRrPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, ;ter week 20e, per
wtiri
basepaths,
Yankee
the
into
team
on
tattered
down
his
led
tut
Were
sioreh tie. Li Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elseStadium for a four-game series the tench-travelled Wilson faced dash with a clocking of 45.7
where, 15.50.
and now he's got the test of may the 'minimum 27 batters. eiconcis dealing the national colMO/TDAY — JUNE 16. 1958
the American League wondering & solo homer by Jim 1•andis legiate track arid field meet.
how he does ft — becattse the and a two-run blast by Jim
TivISA. Okla. —Tommy Bolt
Tigers swept all four games, in- Rivera gave him all the runs he
cluding 2-0 and 3-0 shutouts on Seeded. Sherman Lollar suppiied cf Crystal River, Fla. woe the
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Donovan's chief support in the donned States Open golf aharnSunday.
That's merely the first tune hightcap by driving in three pi,meinip with a four-run total
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $12.0,060
that the _Yanktes were shut out runs with a bases-loaded double. ar ame
$125,000
Sewer Plant Expansion
Reliever Hoyt Wilhelm saved
twice in cafe dim hi 11 years—
$110,000
New School Buildings
Once the A's did on Memorial both wins for the Indians. apWIMBLEDON, En. — ChrisPlanning and Zoning Commission with
Dar. 1947. They were blanked pearing In the ninth inning of tine Truman, 17-year old
only twit* all last season
Hocking's eye, so the
the opener and the seventh inn- Pith schoolgirl, upset New York's
Professional Consultation
THRESHING MOUND IN THE WHEAT—The wheat's about as high as Jinuny
Salina,
The Yankees still lead the ing of the nightcap. Mickey Ver- Althea Gibson to lead 'Britain
rides piggyback on brother Bruce in this field on the Allan Hocking farm near
ihyear-old
league by a comfortable seven non, who had two other hits, to its first %Whitman Chip tennis
way of telling you that wheat is expected to come in record yields when
by
comes
this
All
Kan.
IMPROVErENTS NEEDED
(UPI Telephoto)
games, but it's plain that they produced the winning margin in :emery over 'the Untied States in
The harvest begins later on in June.
would be out of sight altogether the first game with a two-run 38 years.
Industrial Expansion
homer. Homers by Preston Ward
if it weren't for the Tigers.
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Pitcher Frank Lary, who finds and Rocky Colavito I e d the
Richard M. Nixon returned from tions that the President was
NEW YORK —Gallant M a n
being kept remote from the facts
the mighty Yankees usually just Cleveland attack in the nightcap upset 'favored Bold Ruler to caphis South American swing.
Widened Streets In Some Areas
GM 29 Hits
of life.
A's
bunch of pin-striped pushovers,
Nixon.
the
of
Meets
rimier*
Building
*eh
the
ture
Home
Continued
The A's, beaten by Boston six
tied up the league leaders on
Should the President meet the
Metrapcititan Mae at Belmont
Airport For Murray
just four hits in the opening straight times, exploded with 29
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
Nikons at the airport? UnderPark.
doufirst
their
followed
hits in sweeping
game. Jim Bunning
City Auditorium
secretary of State Christian A signed the act to legalize 3.2
Bob
as
year
with
bleheader of the
right up in the nightcap
Herter, speaking from the proto- per cent beer March 22, 1033.
DEAUVILLE., France — Henri
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Lochie LandoIt, Editor

Taman c
COAT SHOULDKRA with tanning loUon but don't forget legs. advises TV actress Sherri
Windsor. They can burn badly! A new lotion Ls stainless and won't spot your swimsuit.

13each-G
Ily JOAN (eSIBUYASI
10e0TH the styles and the
season tend to put legs in
the limelight Shorter dresses
show them off. When you
head for the beach, they're
really on view How do they
look'
Keep Legs Smooth
Make sure skin is smooth—
fuzz isn't pretty. Use an electric razor designed especially
for the ladies to give legs a
quick. easy once-over.
Sun's apt to leave the skin
of the legs dry and leathery
so. after your bath,slather on
lotion.

lion in your beach bag. When
you apply it. don't forget legs.
Nothing's &ore painful than
a bad burn7it the back of the
knee
When buying lotion, look
for a new one that's been certified stainless by the American Institute of Laundering
It can't spoil your swimsuit
or clothes.

Pretty Feet
Pretty-up feet.
Cut toenails straight across
and coat them with polish
New orange shades look well
with a tare but pisk your
color to go with swimsuit and
lipstick. as well
Use•pumice stone to banish calluses. While you're at
It, a brisk massage and a
soothing cream will do wonders to make feet look and
feel better
Of course you'll play
Smarty and pack suntan 10-

Plan tanning sessions Do
you'll brown on both sides..
A half-baked leg in two-tone
tan and white look.* pretty
peculiar.
When you're not In the
swim, wear sandals or beach
shoes. They'll lift the arch
and make legs appear far
more shapely than they do
when you're barefooted.

OA Non

Monday, June 16
masonic hall at seven in the
The Penny Homemaker's Club evening.
• •• •
will meet in !he home of MTS.
Wednesday, June 18
J. B. Burkeen at ten o'clock in
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
the morning.
••••
John's Episcopal Church will
The Alice Waters Circle of the meet at the church for a lunchFirst Methodist Church will meet eon meeting at ten o'clock in the
in the church social hall at sev- morning.
••••
en-thirty in the evening.
• •• •
Thursday, June 19
The Woman's Assocation of
The Toastmistress Club will
meet at six p.m. fee a dinner the Ccelege Presbrterian Qurch
meeting in the Woman's Club eell meet at 800 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Rex Hawkins,
House.
••••
South
16th Street. Mrs. Ed
Circle Four of the WSCS of the Brenner will he the speaker.
• • ••
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Wilbur WayThe Business and Professional
man, Beale Street-at seven-thirty Women's Club will meet at the
in the evening.
Woman's Club House at seven
••••
o'clock in the morning for a
Tuesday, June 17
breakfast.
••••
The Derous Sunday School
Class of the 'First Baptist Chiuroh
Tuesday, Jun• 24
win meet as she home of Mrs.
The Lydian Class of the First
G. T.
South 16th Street, Baptist Church will meet for a
family picnic at the home of
at 7:30 pm.
• •• •
Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry, North
Circle I, WSCS of the First 12th Street at six o'clock in the
Methodist Church Will meet in evening. Group III will be in
the church social hall at 2:30 in charge.
• • ••
the afternoon.
••••
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
The First Baptist WMIJ Gen- OES will meet in the Masonic
eral meeting wel be held at 2:30 Hall at seven-'thirty in the eventhe evening for a pot luck sup- ing.
••• •
in the afternoon at die churrh.
Thursday, June 26
Members please notice change in
The Magazine Club will meet
the meeting place.
in the home of Mrs. Ernest Jones,
•• • •
Circle No. 3 of the W.S.C.S. of South 10th Street, at two-thirty
the First Methodist Church will in the afternoon.
See.
meet in the home of Mrs. D. L.
Friday, June 27
Divelbiss, Sycamore Street at 2:30
T he Coldwater Homemakers
in the afternoon.
Club will meet in the home of
• •••
The Eva Wall Circle of the Mrs. Theron Crouch at oneafternoon.
Memorial Baptist Church will thirty in the •
•• •
meet at two-thirty in the home
of Mrs. Alfred Taylor.
•• • •
The Gladys McElrath BWC will
meet in the home of Mrs. Luther
Nance at seven-thirty in the
evening.
••••
The Murray Assembly of Rainbow for Girls will meet in the

Industrial
Slums Are
Surveyed

Governor...

CHICAGO —et— The Amerkeen Societe of Planning Wie(Continued from Front Page!
se slays cities most deveeop
Clothing Company, all of whIce niels to measure blight in inis in violation of the Corrupt dustries from miteving front centrally located sites to enstlying
Practices Act."
Stubblefield in his suit charges areas.
In a report on research techthat state employees of Graves
County and oiher counties of niques for renewal of Irelustrial
the First District were "threaten- areas. the Weedy said that ined and coerced" by being inform- dustrial skew. like slum housed that "if they did not produce ing, are a serious economic hazas many as ten votes each from ard to a city.
The mein problern, the sothe plaintiff that each of them
would lose their job as a state ciety said, is to devebop an apemployee."
praisal technique to determine
The suit further alleged that the trealmerst warreireed. Such
W. F. Foster in the presence of eechniques recently received the
Noble J. Gregory "stated to his attention of St. Louis and Deemployees that said employees tree, the Society said.
must vote for, work for, use
The society listed as the main
their influence for and actively reason's for the relocation of incampaign for the said Noble J. dustry away from city centers
Gregory...and that all their ex- a sobeolencence of builclines in
penses in doing so would be biriEh style and structure, poor
paid by the said W. F. Foster trunk channels for
gorxis and
and/or the Merit Clothing Com- eremloyes, and back
of space
pany."
be plant expanesieri.
The counter contest suit charges
A Program
also that Gregory or his "coDetroit, the society's report
conspirators" hired guards for
the Logan County bailee boxes noted, foend there were plans to
and that "while said ballot boxes move rrtore than 10 per rent
were being guarded by and kept of the city's industrial center.
under surveillance by the hired Even more Detroit industrialluts,
•••rI•Py Pmeorio
guards of the plaintiff arid his the report added, would prefer
PS ,roloo
HOT WEATHER'S hard on
USE AN ELECTRIC RAZOR, styled especially for women,,,„
co-consjaireeteeri e _some_ person or to be . _nistaicle .ihes.Mobar City
feet. mastage relaxes them
to keep your legs month- It gronms them efficiently
persons' unknown to this defend- but have no immediate plans
ant broke the locks on at least to move.
16 of the 21 ballot boxes of
The society suggested these
Logan County." This was done. steps cities melee take to rentin
it is alleged "for the purpose their industrial centers:
of destroying the integrity of
Oatatoging the extent of obsaid leanest boxes."
eolescerice and the planning of
Legion Out Hits
Irregularities were also charged area impnevementa;
Jackson But Loses
in two precincts in Ballard CounThe allotment to industry of
ty.
seetions of land cleared rd resThe final act Saturday afterThe Murray American Legion
enrtial stuns;
team out. hit Jackson -4-5 but noon was the drawing of a
Providing
intionrsation
fo r
were defeated 9-4 Saturday night request to the Court of Appeals small industries on vacant
inasking that a special judge be dustrial sites;
in Jackson
named
to
hear
the
contest
suits.
The Tennesseans took advantThernation of me-no:unity Inage of five Murray errors in Judge Osborne will be occupied skis-trial
development
corpora with
the
Marshall
Circuit Court Cone
handing the locals their first
bo acquire sites and fifor
the
next
several weelcs and
defeat of the young season.
nance building in central ine
POPULaa
Tomy McClure and Danny will be unable to hear the case. dueteuel
WITH
areas;
Roberts led the Murray offensive Attorney's agreed Saturday afterPAITICUU1I
iRedesigning of local streets
noon that the could -not agree
punch with two hits each.
PIO PLI
with an eye on loading space;
Murray 'will play Benton to- on a judge to hear the case
...
Expanison of off-street parkThe next action will be the
morrow
night
on
the
Murray
"The ultimate refinement of an obvious solution."
appointment of a special judge ing, if necessary, with preferHigh
field
starling
at
7:30.
Light, slim, sturdy Zyl homes containing the incomparably
by the Court of Appeals. This duetry employes.
effective GEM hearing aids. No wires or disconcerting
is expected to lake place in the.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
gadgets. Slender temples easily adjusted. Standard Or ,
immediate future.
By United Press International
FINDS SUICIDE HARD
special sizes. Four attractive colors. Two-year guarantee.
The names of ten lawyers were
KENTUCKY _7.- Terreseratures
signed to the contest suit. They
Hearing Aids of Merit since 1912
for the five-day period, 'Duesday
were Wells Overbey. Murray, It
TOKYO (UPI) —Brought to
Coll or Write for Further information and Free Test
Ihreueh Saturday, will average
H. Lovett. Benton. II H. Lovett, the hospital after unsuccessfully
near the elate normal or 76 deJr.. Benton. Malcolm Boaz. May- trying to kill himself, Yoshimitsu
grees. Only miner day'- to -day
feed, Raymond Schuez, Paducah, ernai said. "I had no idea suicide
temperature changes. PrecipitaWieiam Scent, tears-erne, James would be such an ordeal, and I
PAUL MORTON, Dist.
bun will average one-tialf to one C. L)'ne,
Russellville, Waylon won't try it again." Doctors found
Phone HE 5-4500
inch with shewers tonight and Rayburn,
Murray, James Lassiter, a small steel plate, a brass hook,
Tuesday
and agen Thursday or Murray, Robert 0.
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Miller, Mur- a metal fitting and several nails
Friday,
ray.
In his stomach.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

HOLLYWOOD UPI — Warner
that
today
announced
Bros.
"Damn Yankees," their filmversion of the Broadway musical
-hit, would be caned "What Lola
know that Damn Yankees' refers to the baseball team," a
etude) spokeeman said.

MOBILE. Ala. UPI — Richard
faced "dognepinge
H. Smith
watchman
today. A
changes
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
found Smith in the city pound
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, Me. with cane pooch in his arms and
—UP--A young housewife who another already loaded in his
doesn't have a birthday this automobile.
(Continued from Front Page)
year had a birth-day instead.
votes. Gregory 33, Stubblefield Mrs. Lawrence F. Crvsby, born
Feb. 29, 1936, a Leap Year, gave
Prevent
90.
Eradicate
South Brinkley, Stubblefield birth to a son on Feb. 28.
lost three votes. Gregory 19,
CD HEAD QUITS
Stubblefield 132.
East Hazel, Stubblefield lost
BURINGTON, Vt. — LP —
foot. votes. Gregory 18, Stubble- Col. W. M. Tenney resigned as
field 131.
the city's Civil Defense director
West Hazel, Gregory lost one because "of apathy among the
The Destructive Termite
vote, Stubblefield lost two votes. citizens toward civil defense and
FREE INSPECTION
Gregory 10, Stubblefield 83.
ra
leek of lonegetwile pemons
Absentee ballots, Stubblefield taking active 'Interest."
lost one vote. Gregory 1, Stubblefield 19.
— Licensed & Insured —
Ariz. UPI — Lillian
Judge Osborne told attorneys Goilicke
• eived at least 200
SAM KELLEY
that he would render a judgecalls for an ad placed in the
ment on the recounted counties
Tucson Daily Citizen but She
Phone 441
in about two weeks. He is in
still hasn't found the job she
Circuit Court in Benton at the
warts. The 4-year-okes ad askpresent time.
Gregory attorney's made about ed for a job -tasting pies, all ,
100 objections in the recount, kinds, inokidling nwid pies, ex- I
all of which Judge Osborne pert advice."
overruled.
These objections ranged from
election officers not having signed the oath on the inside of
the back of the ballot book, to
different persons signing the back
506 W. Main St.
Telephone 130
of the ballots other than the
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."
authorized election officers.
Some ballots h a d numbers
marked on the front of them
which Gregory lawyers objected
to. Judge Osborne said that some
election counters kept a tally on
ballots as they were counting
them.
The recount of the thltee counLet vs help pay
ties, and the hearings to establish
Those bills paid due—
the integrity of the ballots started
on Wednesday morning and was
Get money quiddy
concluded Saturday at 5:00.
And confidential toe,
The recount generated much
interest over the four-day period
and at times, the courthouse Circuit Court Room was almost
filled.
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NO TIME LOST
GRAMMICHELE, Sicily (UPI)
—Michele Fragapane. 33, a Sicilian working in Switzerland, returned home when he heard reports his wife was unfaithful. He
arrived by train, asked two policemen to accompany him home,
found his wife with a man, filed
adultery charges and took the
next train back to Switzerland.
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